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UNITED NATIONS PALESTINE COkIMISSION 

Lake Success, New York 

Wednesday, lk April 1948, at 3.00 p.m. 

Present: 

Chairman: Mx. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) 

Mr. Medina (Bo.!.ivia) 

Mr. Federspiel (Denmark) 

Mr. Morgan (Panama ) 

Mr. Francisco (Philippines) 

Secretariat: IQ. Bunche 

Mr. Stavxopoulos 

l@. Reedman 

(Secretary) 

(Senior Legal Adviser) 

(Senior Economic kWi6ex) 

REPORTDY MEMBERS OF TBE ADVANCE PARTY 

The CHAIRMAN welcomed Mr. Stavropoulos (Senior Legal Advis'er) and 

l3r. Ghosh (Economic Adviser) on their return from Palestine and invited them 

to give an off-the-record account of the situation and their experiences 

in Palestine. It was agreed that the statements made by Mr. Stavropoulos 

an&Mr. Ghosh should not be communicated to the press. 

CONSIDERATION OF A CONMUNICATION FROM THE UNJTED KINGDOM DELEGATION 

CONCERNING CERTAIN U@3?,NT M[I?T'BERS TO BE DISPOSED OF FOR THE PRE,SERVATION 

OF ORDER AND ESSENTIAL SERVlXXS 11J PALESTINE (Informal Paper UK/l@+) 

The SECRETARY ca$led the Commission's attention to the commtvllcation 

from Mx. Fletcher-Cooks dated 12 April the first three paragraphs of which 

stated that EC, Fletcher-Cooke had first heard 02.2. the matter from the press. 

The Secretary explained to the Commission that the incident'was due to a 

misunderstanding and a delay in -hansmission for which he assumed full 

responsibility, He informed the Commission that he had apologized to 

Mr. Fletcher-Cooke, both for the release to the press of his letter of 

9 April before it had reached him, as well as for the delay in its 

.,.--~-..."-.-~,l=a~sm~~~~-. ,He further told the Commission,that Mr. Fletcher-Cooke had 
12 :iz (--< I?, 1 't/ ';, ,r;j 
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apologized to him and throttgh him to Mr. Morgan with regard to the 

statement in his letter (Informal Paper UK/lOO), in whl.ch he stated that 

he learned from reports appearing in the press about Mr, Shertok’s letter 

to the Commission regarding the position of Jewish food supplies for 

Jerusalem, Mr. Fletcher-Cooke had explained to the Secretary that, having 

fallen ill, he had forgotten about his conversat.ions with i??z. Morgan on the 

matter. 

It lras agreed that the communication of the United Kingdom dated 

12 April (Informal Paper UK/l&) should simply be acknowledged. 

FUPX!iER CCI@%JlWXTIOIS FROM TX!3 UWZ3D KIHGDOM DELIXATION 

The SRCRl%TARY informed *he Commission that two communications conce:rning 

the Urban Property Tax Order of 194.8 and a circuit and tra.ffLc diagram of / 
communications frcjm Mr, Fletcher-Cooke haii been received and would’be 

distributed later, The latter communication was in answer to the third 

question of Mr. &Iedina’s questionna?.re and a copjr’of it was handed to him 

inmediately. 

FUR%ER CONSIDFZfTION OF QUFSTION OF AN EMERGFNCY POLICE FORCE FOR 

?IKEmJsAmM 

The CH!XCRMAN exzressed the opinion that in view of the fact that the 

Commission had not yet received the list of British police volunteers in 

Jerusalem as promised in the third paragraph of &. Fletcher-Cooke’s 

letter of 12 April (Informal Paper uK/lOl) it should not submit the matter 

to the Security Council until such a Il.& had been received, Since the 

Security Council, however, was involved in truce negotiations, the matter 

should be submitted to it when the list,had been received. 

The SECRETARY pointed out that the problem was mainly a budgetary one 

and tlxmx%m would necessitate action by the General Assembly. He called 

the CommYssion’s attention to the memorandum by the Secretary-General 

(Informal Paper M/31.) in Trhich the Secretary-General informed the 

Conm$~lan that he would be prepared to authorize a withdrawal from the 

Working Capital Fund of an amount up to $200,000, the equivalent of One 

month’s cost of an emergency Police Force for Jerusalem. He noted that 

Cal, Roscher Lund (Senior Adviser), in his recent report, had mentioned 

a’force of 10,000 men. 

It was pointed out that Cal. Roscher Lund referred to an armed force 

for the Commission and not to an emergency Police Force for Jerusalem. 

The SECRETARY informefi the Commission that he had no information 

regarding the rumour that Cal, Roscher Lund.l:as retuning shortly from 

Palestine and expressed disbelief concerning this rumour. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN expressed the opinion that the contents of the I, 
communication of the United Kingdom (Informal Paja:r 7X/1.01) were not Very 

encoura&ing and suggested that the Commission should postpone actioz; 

until the list of the personnel prepared to volunteer had been received.. 

The list ,was eqected to arrive in a week’s time, approximately. The 

Chairman submitted that if the available personnel- were too few, “the 

undertaking would not be ~~o&~&ile sir&~ it Trov3.d. only complricnte ma~~ixxs 
. 

without serving a useful purpose. 

Mr. STA.?,7ROPOIT3;OS (Senior Legal Adviser) submitted the opiniofl that if 

the organization of a police force fbr Jerusalem were abandoned, it would 

cause great local disappointment. He &ated -that the greatest ntunbor of 

volunteers for such a force, that the Commission could expect, Would be 

250 men. Ee pointed out that it was imperative that a d.ecision be reached 

regarding the dutfes tha$ this police fo;-kc would undertake during the 

interim period. Be submitted that this police force could und.ertake the 

following duties. If there’ were a truce, they could act O.S a token force 

Lo supervise it and they could also carry out normal police duties in 

Jerusalem, If there were 13.0 tr~uce, they could Guard certain Specific areas 

such as the Illng David Hotel whcl:e the consulates could take refuge. They 

should certa-inly be &ilized for the protection of archives ard police 

stores, and in any case, they shotiLd be retained. in order to form the 

nucleLzs of a future police force, He pol.i:,ted out that such a force, even 

though Brit.ish, would have the great advantage of being acceptable even to 

the Jews . Hc stressed the necessity of a definite deci.sion regardi.ng the 

duties of this force being reachkd by the CorMssion prr~rrptly. He further 

urged that if the Colnmission decided to take action in this matter, the 

qmialist who %Tould recruit and organize this force should leave for 

Palestine immedia.tely , 

The CHAIRMAN reaffirmed his belief that if this force jrere too small, 

it would serve no puxpose. 

In answer to this, it Vas stated that a nucleus, however small, wa6 

imperatively needed, 

bb?, STAVROPOULOS (Senior Legal Adviser) stated that though this WCS 

true, this force would onl;y survive if its position and its duties during 

the emergency period were clearly defined and limited. EIe pointed out 

that or18 of the major tasks that such. a force would perform would be the 

guarding of the stores of the Palestine Police Force, which were valued 

8%. $4,ooo,ooc. He agreed that the whole question was a matfsr for the 

/General Assembly 
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General AssemblLy to decide an& suggested that the Comrr.ission, while 

siibmi2;ting its recommendation s on this matter to the General Sssembly, 

mfght save these stores and the archive s by using this emergencjr Pclice 

Force, pending the General Assemb1.y action. Ile repeated, hc?rever, the 

need for deciding the status of this force during the interim period, 

The G3,KBMAN asked who wotiLd be respxxible for this golice force 

during that, period. and. who ~~ou.l.d command them, 

I%.- I STAVROPOULOS (Senior Legal Adviser) answered that no superior 

officers would remain in Palestine after 15 Msy, but pointed out that 

these volu.stserzs would be very eager to stay and would take the risk 93 

their position were defined by th,e Commksion. ITe explained the rsaso315 

vhy so much time had been lost before this proposal had been submi’MKl 

to the ComrnSssion by the Advance Pa&y, He again plcxed before the 

Commission the alternative of talking no action, in which case the local 

population would lose all hope of security and.order, or3 on the other 

hazd, of proceeding with the organization of such a force in the hope 

that something might be salvaged from th.e impending chaos. 

The SECRET.AR’i call& the Commission’s attention to the statement I 

in the last paragraph of th.e United Kin.gdom communication (Informal Pager 

UK/lOl) that the representa%ive of’ the Commission who would proceed to 

Palestine for the purpose of requiting this force, would not be all.x~ed 

to travel around the country, 

Ek STAVROPOWLOS (Sexier Legal Adviser) pointed out that it Frould :not 

be necessary for the representative of the Commlasion to travel. arou;?d 

the country since, when it became known that he had arrived in Jerusal.em 

for this purpose, the volunteers would come to him. 

It was submitted that the Commission should preserxt the matter So 

the General Assembly so that an inmediate authorization could be given ,to 

the Commission to witindraw funds from the $2,00G,OOO of the Working Capital 

m.la 

It was pointed out that no authorisation was needed for t3~e $200,000 

which trould be made available to the Commission by the Secretary-General 

for the maintenanze of a police force in Jerusalem as the nucleus for a 

future police force, 

The opinion was expressed that the Commission should act irrmediate:Ly, 

either through Cal. Roscher Lund (Ser,ior Adviser) or a spsclal recruiting 

officer to be sent to Palestine as soon as possible,+ in os:d.er to assure 

the potential volunteers of the British Police FOXY that they would 

constitute the nuckls of any futtlxe police force is Jerusalem, The 

/necessity 
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mmmsity was stressed of making it clear that this would be an emergency 

force and not a force of the future government of Fales*l;J.ne, as well as that 

the Cow~ission was subrrdtting the matter to the General Assembly, It W8s 

sugGested that the Man&tory Power be requested to keep those men T&O would 

volunteer for the emergency police force in Palestine. 

It was pointed out that the Colrmissicn would not have to beg:in paying 

these men uxtil after 15 May. Therefore it was suggested. that it would be 

advisable to secure a promise of their services as soon as possible. Their 

terms of service should be made quite clear, It was agreed th.at a 

knowledge of the existence of such a force would have a calming effect. 

KY, STATrROPOULOS (Senior Legal Adviser) stressed that Jerusalem had. 

been in the past an international concern, retained that status under the 

General Assembly resoqution, and would probably continus being an 

international concern in the future He suggested the possfbllity of the 

creation of an international zone in which people in distress could find 

safety, He urged the Conxnission not to permit the artis and stores of the ‘. 

Palestine Police Force to be lost and taken over by the warring parties. 

He proposed that the Colrmission ask the KL&.atory Fewer to transport al.1 

’ the archives to the King David .IIotel, where they coKLe”l be guarded by the 

police force, Ee expressed. the opinion that the King David Hotel could be 

held by 2.30 men against anything, except a mass attack. %%ough the 

proprietors had asked for a mclnthly rental of $2O,OOO, he stated that the ’ 

Commission could requisition the hotel and the matter c0,ilJ.d be settled 

later, The King Pavid Hotel was a desirdble location because it was near 

the Y.M.C.A. Tlhich had already been earmarked for the use of the Red %OS6. 

The Governor’s Rouse, he stated, was too far out of town an.d therefore Would 

be difficult $0 e;us~d and communications with it would be hazardous, whereas ’ 

the King David Betel and the y.M,C.A, could constitute an international zone 

in which the consulates could take refuge. It ITas agreed that -the 

collsulates might pay a:-certain part of the expenses. 

In view of the fact that, from the budgetary point of vieV, the 

Ccmb.ssion was covered for the expenses of 1,000 men for one month, it Was 

agreed to inform the volunteers from the British Police Force that their 

services would be contracted for by the Commission for the period from 

16 bIay to 1 July. 

In answer to a question as to whether Col. Roscher Lund (Senior Adviser) 

could not undertake the recruiting of this force, Mr. Starropoulos informed 

the Commission that a specialist was needed, since recruitment would also 

mean a certain measure of command 

/ Mx Mf%UfIA 

i 

i, I 
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YE. MALANIA (Chief AdminZstrative Officer) pointed out that it was no% 

necessary to recruit the chief of police immediately. A men&or of; the 

Secretariat could be ‘sent to Palestine to undertake the recruiting. 

Mr. STAVXIPOULOS .(Senior Legal Adviser) conceded this point but stated 

that the member of the staff who would undertake the recruiting should be a 

police officer with the necessary experience. This, he explained, was the 

meaning of Mr, Azcarate’s request for a specialist. 

The CHAIRMAN instructed the ,Secretariat to initiate inquiniss for the 

purpose of finding the individu.al required and was informed that the 

Secretariat had already done so. 

The CIICI~LYIAN then summarised the points on which the Commission had 

reached agreement as follows: The Commission decided to proceed with the 

formation of an emergency police force in Jerusalem to take over specia!L 

security functions such as guarding the equipment, arms and ammunition of 

the Palestine Police Force as well as the archives of the Palestine 

Administration, This Police Force was to be used as the nucleus of any 

future force which the successor authority might establish in Jerusalem** 

The Commission noted that the Secretary-General was prepared to make 

$200,000 available out of the t&x.-king Capital Fund for the maintenance of’ 

this police force for a short period. The Commission agreed to submit khe 

question of continuing this police force to the Gsneral Assembly for the 

purpose of financing it beyond the initial period, This Police’ Force wa6 

to be recruited only from British personnel of the Palestine Police Foroe 

which would be willing to volunteer. While the initial contract could,be 

only for a period from 15 May to 1 July, the Commission undertook to 

recommend all personnel who would volunteer now for future employment with 

the successor authority. The Commission decided to request Mr. Azcarato 

(Deputy Principal Secretary) to take all necessary preparatory steps anal 

to notify the Palestine Administration of the Commission’s decision and 

request them to make the necessary inquiries. Nr. Azcarate was to be 

instructed to emphasize that this would be an emergency force only and not 

the force for the Governor of Jerusalem which was envisaged in the Gener*&l. 

Assembly resolution. The Coxmnission decided to instruct the Secretariat to 

initiate inquiries for a suitable expert to be sent for the purpose of 

actual recruiting and organization. The Commission noted that the 

Mandatory Power had agreed formally to these measures subject to the 

condit-ion that the Proposed force would not come into being prior to 

15 May, 

/Mr, MALANLA 
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??ri MALARIA (Chic? Adminisfrativ~ OffY.ces) inf&med the Commission that 

the Secretariat had already asked-Mr. Azxxkix to conwni~ate to it We 

text of'the present contract of'the members of Lhe~Palestine Poliqo Force so 
,, ., ._ 

that it could be Pollo~~sd: as much as'gossiU.e by the co&r.act, that WOL& 

be offered by the Commission. .,, 
' ,' 

.In answer, to a questiqn as to-whether the personnel of the Palestine 

Police Force woyld accept service for ,a period of one month and a half, 
I 

Mr. STA~OPCKJLOS (Senior' Legal. Adviser) expressed the opiaJ.02 that they'. 
. 

would, if the situation were explained to them, 

T& Commission agreed that it had no objection to an announcement of 

its decision to the press.. With regard to a possible question by the press 

as to the relation of this decision to the action of the Security Co'Umil 
'I 

regarding ,the truce, it was decided to state that these measmeo taken by 

the Commission were of a purely emergency precautionrzy uature Which would 

A be beneficial,,whether the truce succeeded or'not. The Commission further 

agreed to state to the press, if it should be asked, that it had taken-the 

truce negotiations of the Security Council into consideration and had 
*' 

decided that security measure 6 of some ki.ad for the preserv&ion of l&W 

and order in tTe&.salem would be necessary, for which the risk of $200,000 

was a small one, 

CONSIDl3RATIC OF:FURTEER STEPS IN TH!2 SELECTION OF. TEE PI~OVISIOXKL C0UtitiI.L 

03 GOYERNMEXVI FCR TEB JRWISH STATE 

It Was proposed that the Jewish Agency be asked to inform the Commission 
, 

what its present position was after public announcement of the establishment 

Of a government of the Jewish State in Tel Aviv, and whether this stop 

affected in any way their request that the Commission choose the memb,er.s of 

the Provisional Council of Government for the Jewish State. ,It was,al,so 

Proposed that the Commission consult the Secretary-General in his 

capacity as co-ordinator of the various organs.of the United Nations with 

a view $0 obtaining his opinion as, regards the position in which the, .., 

Commission was 'placed by the action of the' Security Council as expressed i3l 

its two resolutions ,concerni.ng.the convocation of the General Rssembly,and 

calling for a truce In Palestine (documents S/Q& and,S/723). 'Itwas . I 
submitted that since the Security Council had ceased giving guidance to ,, 
the Commission and'had requested the convocat9on of a special session, of 

the General Assembly to re&onsi$er its previous resolution, the Commission, 

by proceeding to seletit'the Provisional Cou~~~i.1 of Government for the 

Jewish State &ta the time.whel? the.Gener,al Assembly would be in session; _ ,' . 
might impede'both -the~d&Liberations of the General Assembly and -Exe success 

/of the truce 
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of the truce being nego!iated ,by the Security Council. Though the legal 

opinion which confirmed the right of the Commission to proceed with the ’ 

task entrusted to it by the General Assembly resolution was noted, it Was 

pointed out that there was a political aspect of the question derived ‘from 

the parallel of Article 12 0% the Charter, 

A motion was submitted that .the Commission ask the Secretary-General 

for a formal opinion regs,rding the Conm~?,ssi.on~s position in connecteorl with 

the selection of the Provisional Council of Government for the prOpOSE?d 

Jewish State. 

This suggestion was contested on the ground that the Secretary-Goriera 

could only give an opinion on the matter and that he had already done 502 

both directly to a member of theCommission and indirectly ‘through 

Mr. Sobolev (Assistant Secret&y-General), In both these cases, the 

opinion expressed had been that it was. up ,-to the Commission to ,decide 

whether or not it would proceed with the selection of the Provisional 

Councils of Government, 

It was moved that the Conmission postpone decision on this propo~:al 

until its next meeting. It was agreed that the Commisss%on accept the 

legal opinion as expressed in the working paper prepared by the Secretariat 

and called for, by Mr. Pederspiel (Informal Paper W/12). As regards t?~e 

propos~LL that the Commission request an official political opinion fronds 

‘the Secretary-General, it was agreed that the Commission would di.scu.s~: the 

matter and reach an agreement at its next meeting in conjunction with the 

discussion of’the memorandum prepared at Mr, Morgan’s request. 

The SBCRETAP~ suggested that meanwhile a member of, the Commission might 

approach the Secretary-General in order to ascertain his views on the.ina%ter 

unofficially, He pointed out that the Secretary-General might, whenever 

he wished, come to the Commission’s meetings. 

With regard to the suggestion that the Commission ask for informa.tion 

from Mr. Sher’tok, it was proposed that he be asked to communicate with. tha 

CO~isSiOn in Writing, since he would. need time to receive the necessary 

information from Tel Aviv, Against this proposal, it was maintained that 

Lhe Comission, by taking action on a matter concerning which it had no 

official knowledge, but had only learned about it through the press, 2-t 

would be setting a bad precedent, In fact, it would be recognizing, by 

imPlica*iOn, the existence of the so-called government of the Jewish State 

in-Ter-*+ . -Although it was point&~-6X’tliat *t%e Commission would si:my?ly 
- ‘.. 

ask Mr+ Shertok whether’“* .Jmish Agency was proceeding within the framework 

Of the resolution, when it established the so-called government in TeJ. Av,fzL ._ 

- ._-_ -_ &.k. %U dcct.G~ 
,J,’ 



it w&6 decided that Mr. Shertok should be called for further consultations 

with the Commission on the question of the selection of the Pro7isiGEal 

Council of Government for the Jewish State, so that the Commission shou&.l 
. 

not in fact take action on a matter on which it had not been officially 

informed. During these consultations p Xr , Shertok could be asIced to eLTl&n 

the meaning of the action taken by the Jewish Agency in estaXkahing this 

governmcn’t; in Palestine and t&tether the &wish Agency still. l;ishned the 

Commission to proceed with the selection of the members of the Provisional 

Council of Government for the Jewish State. 

In favour of this method 0% procedure, the ,fiZNXiETARY pointed out th’al; 

it was already ul-,derstaod that the ComxLssion would hold fur-ther 

consultations with Yr. She&ok on the mstter of the Provisional Council 

of Government. 

CONSIDERATTCrN OF TFB BEl3ESEISTATIOX OF PA~STOJE ON THE IMYEXi~~ATLC~~ 

EMERGENCY FO;3D COiXK!IE. 

Mr. RBEDLW (Senior Economic Adviser) informed the Co&W&on that it 

was urgently required that it should reach a decision regariJ.ing the 

representation of Pal.ostine on the International Emergency Food Council 

for the period after 15 May. Be stated that until then, Palestine would be 

represented by the United Kingdom. The Commission should request Wie 

United Kingdom to accept the appointment of a liaison officer until 15 May. 

Re further suggested that the ComiSsion either ask the United Kingdom 

to continue representing Palestine for a certain period after 13 tiay or 

that it should decide on some other arrangement. 

The CX.l&IRMAN told MY, Reedman that, as the Commission had stated in its 

report, this matter was to bs left to the member of the Secretariat who had 

been designated as a member of the Preparatory Economic Commiss’ion, and the 

arrangetient wo$ld, therefore, be left to the Secretariat. 

me meeting rose at 7.20 p,m, -- C-I 


